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Another   day   is   near   the   end,   you’ve   been   already   hit   a   lot   of   times.  
No   one’s   got   what   you   meant   and   when   you’ve   tried   to   be   a   real   friend.  
you   got   the   door   slammed   in   your   face   uuh.  
 
People   are   strange,   they’re   always   afraid  
that   you   could   steal   what   in   the   end   was   never   theirs.  
But   you’ve   never   begged,   rather   wanted   to   give,   and   fortunately ...  
 
I   have   the   power   of   love,   it   guides   me   through   any   choice.  
Yes   I   have   the   power   of   love   and   do   you   know   you   own   it   too?  
Spread   it   around,   hug   everyone,  
it   doesn’t   matter   if   they   look   at   you   with   a   disgusting   face.  
Yell   it   out   loud,   as   never   before,   
the   fear   will   get   scared   of   you.  
 
Another   day   is   at   the   door,   will   you   be   ready   to   fight   again,   uuh?   oohh  
Will   you   turn   your   head   away   or   will   you   smile   right   in   their   face,  
taking   the   ground   right   off   their   feet,   uuh?  
 
People   get   ashamed   to   throw   you   a   smile  
They   wear   a   mask   to   avoid   to   be   judged.  
But   you   never   give   up,   you   rather   try   it   again  
until   it   will   come   true..  
 
I   have   the   power   of   love,   it   guides   me   through   any   choice.  
Yes   I   have   the   power   of   love   and   do   you   know   you   own   it   too?  
Spread   it   around,   hug   everyone,  
it   doesn’t   matter   if   they   look   at   you   with   a   disgusting   face.  
Yell   it   out   loud,   as   never   before,   
the   fear   will   get   scared   of   you.  
 
‘cause   the   power   of   love   has   the   wings   to   let   them   fly   again,  
Ohh   the   power   of   love   is   the   shell   that   never   let   you   fall   down,   oohh  
 
I   have   the   power   of   love,   it   guides   me   through   any   choice.  



Yes   I   have   the   power   of   love   and   do   you   know   you   own   it   too?  
Spread   it   around,   hug   everyone,  
it   doesn’t   matter   if   they   look   at   you   with   a   disgusting   face.  
Yell   it   out   loud,   as   never   before,   
the   fear   will   get   scared   of   you.  
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